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Introduction and Background Information 
 

During the month of August, members of Congress will return to their home districts to meet 

with constituents and local organizations. This is a perfect time for you to let your 

Representative and Senators know that anti-immigrant bills proposed in Congress do not 

represent our values. 

 

In the last several months, legislation has been introduced in response to the tragic shooting in 

San Francisco, which resulted in the death of Kathryn Steinle. We mourn this senseless act of 

violence with the Steinle family and the rest of the nation. We ask that our nation's leaders not 

use the actions of one individual to demonize entire communities. Anti-immigrant legislation has 

already passed the House of Representatives, which would force local law enforcement officers 

to act as Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) officials, breaking their hard-won trust 

with immigrant communities. If such legislation passes the Senate, it would reverse years of 

intentional, community-based policing efforts that are vital to public safety in neighborhoods 

across the country.  

 

Legislation being considered in the Senate would have negative consequences for millions of 

our community members. There are even some who want to further criminalize those who re-

enter the country once they have been deported to a mandatory minimum sentencing of five 

years. Estimated conservatively, this would cost taxpayers nearly $2 billion annually, assuming 

FY 2013 illegal reentry conviction levels; and would ultimately increase the federal prison 

population by approximately 65,000 prisoners from its current level of 208,000, necessitating 

more than 20 new prisons or prison overcrowding at 167% capacity. Other bills would mandate 

that local police collaborate with ICE in the case of individuals who have committed felonies. It is 

important to note that many misdemeanors such as the purchase of stolen jewelry and 

possession of marijuana, as well as immigration-related offenses, have been unjustly 

categorized as “aggravated felonies” for individuals who are not U.S. citizens, making 

discussions around immigrants and felonies very misleading. 

 

To encourage members of Congress to stand with immigrant communities and protect policies 

that facilitate trust and keep all neighborhoods safe, we must all reach out to all our members of 

Congress during August recess. This August, one of the ways people of faith are doing this is 

through letters drops and phone calls, described below -- letting Congress know that this anti-

immigrant legislation does not represent our true values.  

 

While we encourage everyone to reach out to their own Members of Congress, reaching out to 

Senators in particular is most strategic. Key states include California, New York, Minnesota, 

Delaware, Missouri, Michigan, Montana, North Dakota, Wisconsin, New Jersey, Rhode Island, 

Illinois, Texas, South Carolina, Utah, Ohio, Oklahoma, Kentucky and Arizona.  

 

Additional resources can be found here. http://www.interfaithimmigration.org/immigration-

resource-sheet-on-congressional-proposals-august-2015/  

http://www.ussc.gov/sites/default/files/pdf/research-and-publications/research-projects-and-surveys/immigration/2015_Illegal-Reentry-Report.pdf
http://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/jmd/pages/attachments/2015/02/02/federal_bureau_of_prisons_bop_bf.pdf
http://www.immigrationpolicy.org/sites/default/files/docs/aggravated-felony-fact-sheet-march-2012.pdf
http://www.immigrationpolicy.org/sites/default/files/docs/aggravated-felony-fact-sheet-march-2012.pdf
http://www.interfaithimmigration.org/immigration-resource-sheet-on-congressional-proposals-august-2015/
http://www.interfaithimmigration.org/immigration-resource-sheet-on-congressional-proposals-august-2015/
http://www.interfaithimmigration.org/immigration-resource-sheet-on-congressional-proposals-august-2015/
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Instructions for Letter Drop 

Use this toolkit with your congregation, faith group, or coalition and invite them to join with you in 

making a powerful impact. 

 

In addition to your physical letter to your Senators and Representative, please sign onto this 

religious leader sign on letter with over 700 signatures so far. http://www.tfaforms.com/383140  

 

Materials Needed: A sign on letter adapted from the below template, sign on sheet, clipboards, 

pens, small table (optional) 

  

1.  See the sample letter on the next page. With others from your congregation or organization, 

read through and modify the letter to best describe your community’s work alongside 

immigrants. List yourself or another point person’s contact information at the top of the letter or 

on a cover sheet so you can receive the reply from the member of Congress. 

  

2.  Find your member of Congress and the address of their local office closest to you. Visit 

www.senate.gov to find your Senators and www.house.gov to find your Representative. 

  

3.  Work with others in your congregation or community group to get signatures on the letter in a 

high-traffic area after a worship service or event (see sample sign on sheet here). You can send 

it around adult education classes, Bible/book studies, youth groups, and college classes in 

addition to your entire congregation. Ask the members you know are willing to sign first – people 

are more likely to sign something when they already see other names. Try to get at least 10 

signatures, but the more you are able to gather, the more powerful it will be.  

  

4.  Make sure an announcement is made about the letter in the congregation bulletin, from the 

pulpit, and through social media. The most effective way to get folks to sign is through personal 

invitation. You and others should personally invite folks to sign the letter! Before you turn in the 

signatures, make sure to scan them or take a photo with your phone in order to capture the 

contact information for your future organizing efforts. 

  

5.  Call your Senator and Representative’s local office to either schedule a meeting with the 

Representative or a staff person, or even to simply find out the hours when they are open, so 

you can drop off the letters. When you get to the office here is a possible script: "Hi, my name is 

[NAME] and I am a member of [Congregation/Group] in [City]. Many of our members signed 

these letters urging Senator / Representative [NAME] to oppose legislation that would reduce 

trust between local police and immigrant communities. Will you please make sure the Senator / 

Representative and staff who handle immigration see these letters?" 

   

6.  Share this toolkit with key leaders from 3-4 other congregations in your area and urge them 

to do this as well. This will make an impact with a number of faith communities engaged. Make 

sure they also post pictures on social media! Email them this message and then call them for 

the best effect. Nothing beats a phone call to get folks moving! 

http://www.tfaforms.com/383140
http://www.tfaforms.com/383140
http://www.tfaforms.com/383140
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12tKJrliN4Y0iIV7XgTPgGCb3fKFVx53Yq0aQ2M7xodI/edit
http://www.senate.gov/
http://www.house.gov/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12tKJrliN4Y0iIV7XgTPgGCb3fKFVx53Yq0aQ2M7xodI/edit
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Sample Letter Urging Congress to Oppose Anti-Immigrant Bills 

 

Dear Representative/Senator NAME: 

  

As constituents, we are contacting you out of deep concern about recent legislation introduced in both the 

Senate and House of Representatives that would criminalize our undocumented brothers and sisters. 

Community wholeness can only flourish when all individuals, regardless of immigration status, know that 

their dignity is equally valued and their safety is equally protected.  

 

If enacted, recently introduced legislation
1
 would force local police to act as Immigration and Customs 

Enforcement (ICE) officers. For more than 320 jurisdictions across the country, this would shatter the 

hard-won trust they have forged with immigrant communities. When all individuals can report dangerous 

situations without the fear of being deported and separated from their families, safety is increased for all. 

Policies that promote equal policing also help protect against racial profiling. As your constituents, we 

urge you to support the longstanding efforts that many cities and towns have made to foster trust between 

local police and all community members, regardless of their immigration status. Please reject legislation 

that would undermine or defund this important work. 

 

We also ask that you oppose legislation that would set a five-year mandatory minimum prison sentence 

for individuals who re-enter the United States after being deported or denied entry. This increase in 

sentencing would not only create further delays in the criminal justice system, but cost nearly $2 billion to 

facilitate additional sentencing requirements. Due to the brokenness of the U.S. immigration system and 

the Obama Administration's deportation of a record-breaking two million individuals, many of our long-

standing community members have been deported. For them, and for individuals who have fled violence 

and seek safety, their only option is to return to their homes and families in the United States. Further 

criminalizing immigrants who return to the United States after being removed or denied entry will do 

nothing to improve the broken U.S. immigration system, but instead increases the problem of mass 

incarceration and the growing influence of the private prison system.   

  

As active members of this community committed to ensuring that all residents are welcomed and treated 

with respect and dignity, we urge you to support policy reforms that improve our immigration system and 

oppose proposals that take us backward and reduce community trust in police. We stand ready to work 

with you on immigration reform that provides opportunities for full citizenship, rather than punitive policies 

that harm communities. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
                                                
1
 Legislation we oppose includes: 

H.R.3009, The Enforce the Law for Sanctuary Cities Act (passed the House of Representatives) 
H.Amdt 352 (amendment to H.R.2578, The Commerce, Justice, Science, and Related Agencies Appropriations Act) 
H.R.3011, Kate’s Law 
H.R.3002, The Mobilizing Against Sanctuary Cities Act 
H.R. 2964, The Clear Law Enforcement for Criminal Alien Removal (CLEAR) Act 
S.1814, Stop Sanctuary Cities Act 
S.1762, The Establishing Mandatory Minimums for Illegal Reentry Act 
S.1764, The Protecting American Citizens Together Act (PACT) Act 
S.1842, The Protecting American Lives Act  
S.1812, The Improving Cooperation with States and Local Governments & Preventing the Catch and Release of Criminal Aliens Act 
S.80, A bill to prohibit funds from being used in contravention of section 642(a) of the Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act of 

1996  

https://www.congress.gov/114/bills/hr3009/BILLS-114hr3009ih.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/amendment/114th-congress/house-amendment/352?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22hamdt352%5C%22%22%5D%7D
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/house-bill/2578?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22hamdt352%5C%22%22%5D%7D
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/house-bill/3011/text?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22hr3011%5C%22%22%5D%7D
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/house-bill/3002?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22hr3002%5C%22%22%5D%7D
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/house-bill/2964?q=%257
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/senate-bill/1814?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22sanctuary%22%5D%7D&resultIndex=3.
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/senate-bill/1762?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22s1762%5C%22%22%5D%7D&resultIndex=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/senate-bill/1764?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22sanctuary%22%5D%7D&resultIndex=7
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/senate-bill/1842?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22sanctuary%22%5D%7D&resultIndex=11
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/senate-bill/1812?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22The+Improving+Cooperation+with+States+and+Local+Governments+and+Preventing+the+Catch+and+Release+of+Criminal+Aliens+Act%5C%22+S.1812%2C%22%5D%7D&resultIndex=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/senate-bill/80?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22s80%5C%22%22%5D%7D&resultIndex=1
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Social Media 

 

Social media is a great way to spread the word about these issues and to get your friends, 

family, and other community members involved. Using popular social media platforms like 

Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram, we encourage you to post a picture of your letters and/or 

your meetings with your Representative using #WelcomeTogether. If you are not able to meet 

with your Representative or Senator, take a picture holding up a sign with #WelcomeTogether 

with your friends and family to share on social media and join the movement!  

 

Sample tweets/posts: 

● To welcome is to be whole - @REPNAME, vote NO on anti-immigrant legislation! 

#WelcomeTogether #Not1More (picture) 

● .@REPNAME - we stand with our immigrant neighbors. Stand with us & vote NO on 

anti-immigrant legislation! #WelcomeTogether (picture) 

● Visited @REPNAME’s office to drop a sign on letter to tell him/her to vote NO on anti-

immigrant legislation. #WelcomeTogether #Not1More (picture) 

● ORGANIZATION NAME stands with our immigrant neighbors. @REPNAME, vote NO on 

anti-immigrant legislation! #WelcomeTogether (picture) 

● Our immigrant brothers and sisters make our communities stronger. @REPNAME, vote 

NO on anti-immigrant legislation! #WelcomeTogether 

 

Find your Members on Twitter: https://twitter.com/cspan/lists/members-of-congress/members  

  

https://twitter.com/cspan/lists/members-of-congress/members
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Call The Offices of Your Senators  

 

Calling the offices of your Members of Congress allows them to hear your concerns on anti-

immigrant legislation and provides you the opportunity to ask them to oppose such bills.  

 

Before you call Congress:  

● Find your member of Congress. Visit www.senate.gov to find your Senators and 

www.house.gov to find your Representative. 

● Staff working at your Member’s office may want to verify that you are a constituent, so have 

your mailing address or zip code ready. 

● Know what you want to say. Consider using and modifying our brief script below. 

● Be yourself! Your Members of Congress are there to serve you and want to hear from you, 

so let them know your concerns.  

 

Calling Congress:  

● You can dial 1-866-940-2439, call the Congressional Switchboard at 202-224-3121, or call 

their office directly at the number found on their website. 

● Once you are ready, you can use the sample script below to guide your phone call. 

● Remember to be yourself! Tell your story and share your concerns -- it will help you sound 

like yourself and less rehearsed. 

 

Sample Script:  

You: Hello, my name is [name] and I’m calling from [name of town]. May I please speak to 

the staffer who handles immigration issues for the Senator?  

 

Receptionist: Sure, his her/name is [staffer's name]. I'll connect you. (Write down the name.)  

 

You: I'm calling from [name of town] to urge the Senator to vote against anti-immigrant 

legislation introduced in Congress, specifically:  

● S.1814, Stop Sanctuary Cities Act 

● S.1762, The Establishing Mandatory Minimums for Illegal Reentry Act 

● S.1812, The Improving Cooperation with States and Local Governments & Preventing 

the Catch and Release of Criminal Aliens Act 

When will you be able to speak with your boss about this? When can I follow up with 

you? (Note response and make plans to follow up.) Thank you for your time! 

 

If they do not answer the phone, you can leave a similar message, including your contact 

information so they can return your call. Sometimes the receptionist may ask you why you are 

calling or offer to take a message, and you can use this script for that purpose as well. 

 

Sample Tweets/Posts 

I just called @REPNAME, and told him/her vote NO on anti-immigrant legislation! 

#WelcomeTogether #Not1More Make the call now at Call 1-866-940-2439  

http://www.senate.gov/
http://www.house.gov/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/senate-bill/1814?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22sanctuary%22%5D%7D&resultIndex=3.
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/senate-bill/1762?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22s1762%5C%22%22%5D%7D&resultIndex=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/senate-bill/1812?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22The+Improving+Cooperation+with+States+and+Local+Governments+and+Preventing+the+Catch+and+Release+of+Criminal+Aliens+Act%5C%22+S.1812%2C%22%5D%7D&resultIndex=1

